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liar lark song, but xvas unable to investigate the matter. Later I wrote 
Mr. Vernon Bailey and Mr. B. H. Dutcher, both of whom had been 
observing the intergradations of plumage and habits in Kansas of these 
two birds, and I asked of them if they had observed any birds with a 
blended voice. Neither had; and Mr. Bailey was kind enough to ask 
other ornithologists at the Smithsonian Institution concerning the 
matter. None had noticed any intergrading. 

But recently (March 9, •896) I was in the same region of my former 
duck hunt and heard distinctly a Western Lark's song. It was fairly 
typical but too highly pitched. A mile away I heard another that was 
deeply liquid and gurgling--in fact quite typical of S. m. ne•rlecla, 
but only a fourth of a mile away I heard one whose song was that of S. 
ma•na except that it had near the middle a rather highly pitched gurgle. 
It did not have, in its many repetitions, any downward ending as the 
other two birds had. Neither was the entire song so highly pitched as 
that of the typical S. mag'na -- scores of which were singing around it. 

To my mind here was a distinct intergradation--perhaps the result 
of hybridism. The region was in Andrain County, Mo., about fifteen 
miles southwest of Mexico, Mo., and about one fourth of a mile north 

of the divide between the water-sheds of the Missom-i and Mississippi 
Rivers. 

I had shot the •. m. ne,•lecta once before in this county further 
eastward. 

This is the only region near me where S. m. n%rlecta is found so far 
as I know, though it comes into Southwest Missouri. I might add 
that I am well acquainted with the song of S. m. nefflecta, having heard 
it in Kansas, Colorado and S. Dakota.--J^•F•s N•wxo• B•sn•xx, 
Mexico, Mo. 

Pinicola enucleator at Worcester, Mass.--A flock of sixteen Pine 

Grosbeaks, containing a few bright males, was reported in the northern 
part of this city Jan. •5, •896' For a little over a month the Grosbeaks 
were seen in different parts of the city, one or two or a half dozen at a 
time, feeding upon mountain-ash berries and seeds of maple and Scotch 
ehn. The last seen was on Feb. 2•. But few bright males were seen, 
the largest number being reported on Feb. •9, when a flock of fifteen con- 
tained "several brilliant specimens."--Hm• A. B•., V•orcesler, 
Mass. 

Evening Grosbeak in Southern Wisconsin.-- On January 2 I, •896 , •vhile 
passing an old, deserted cemetery on the outskirts of Delavan (Wis.), 
I heard lively chattering among the large 'evergreen' trees within the 
graveyard and knew at once that it was the note of some bird new to 
me. On watching closely I soon saw a beautiful male Grosbeak (Cocco- 
thrausles vesfiertinus) appear on the outside of the tree, and later a 
couple more and two or three of the plainer clothed females. There 
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must have been at least a dozen in the tree. They were seen every day 
in good numbers up to about the middle of March, and throughout the 
remaining part of the winter a small flock of ten or a dozen were constant 
residents of the immediate vicinity of the above mentioned cemetery. 
This flock was last seen on March 3 ø . It is their first occurrence in this 
locality to my knowledge, and I find no one xvho ever remembers seeing 
the bird here before. Pine Grosbeaks (Pinicola enuclealor) were also 
observed in the county during December last.-- N. HOLLISTER, Delayan, 
Wisc. 

Zonotrichia albicollis and Mniotilta varia at Pasadena, Cal.-- On Nov. 
2i, i894, while collecting sparrows in a large blackberry patch just inside 
the western limits of Pasadena I shot an immatm'e female White-throated 

Sparrow from a flock of X. coronala, thus adding another record for this 
species from California. 

Early in the morning of Oct. 8, •895, I shot an immature female Black- 
and-white Warbler in the Arroyo Seco just west of Pasadena. The bird 
was at the time alone, and apparently as much at home in Southern Cali- 
fornia as she would have been east of the Rocky Mountains. So far as 
I can ascertain this is the second record of this species from California.- 
HoRACE A. GAYLORD, Ptts•tde•tt, Cal. 

The Wintering of the Towhee at Longwood, Massachusetts•--I am 
glad to be able to report the following information in regard to the 
Towhee (Pz•bilo erylhro•bhthalmus) noted December 25, i895, at Longwood 
(see Auk, Vol. XIII, p. i78 ). 

Mr. Henry Vose Greenough, who saw the Towhee with me on Christ- 
mas Day, reported to me having seen on March 23, I$96 , a male Towbee 
about a brush pile, some one hundred and fifty yards from the spot where 
we had noted the one in December. On March 24 I went witlI him to this 
place and in a neighboring hemlock hedge we found Pipilo. 

The brush pile is on the edge of an estate, only a few hundred feet from 
a stable, pig-sty and lien yard, where food and protection from the win- 
ter weather were easily accessible. •Vhen we started the Towhee on the 
24th he flew straight for the hen yard and then being pursued, to another 
hemlock hedge leading us in a circuit back to the brush pile. 

I believe there can be little doubt that this is our Christmas Towhee, 

which had wintered here, for the following reasons, viz.: Protection and 
food supply at hand; a male bird, as was tim former one; in practically 
tlie same locality, and because it is exceedingly unlikely that a single bird 
would migrate northward fully a month in advance of its fellows. 

We have not noted this bird during January and February, though we 
both have covered the neighboring ground almost daily, because the place 
is just on the edge of this little patch of woodland and the Towbee evi- 
dently never wandered far from his brush pile and the farm yard. 


